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Industry: Manufacturing Industry: Automotive Pages: 25 Primary Category: Case Publish Date: November 22, 1989 Publish date range: Older 24 months Related topics: business units Related topics: Organizational changes Related Topics: Success Related Topics: Change Management Source: Harvard Business School Special Value: FALSE Subcategory:
Leadership &amp; Managing People Subject: Leadership &amp; Managing People SubjectList: Transformation, Organizational Change, Success, Change Management Item: #390083 Industry: Manufacturing Industry: Automotive Pages: 25 Publication Date: November 22, 1989 Publication Date : November 22, 1989 Industry: Manufacturing Industry:
Automotive Source: Harvard Business School 1980 Ford was close to disaster. The company lost billions of dollars between 1980 and 1982. Until 1988, the company was transformed into one of the most successful corporations in the United States. Describe what happened and then check how it happened. The main goal is to look at the big changes in the
huge organization and how the changes were made. Related topics: Newsletter Promo summaries and excerpts from recent books, special offers, and more from Harvard Business Review Press. Are these fans and misters to stand by! Jennifer Lopez is set to take the Super Bowl stage in Miami this weekend, and fellow Latina sensation Shakira will join her
in a halftime performance that is sure to be just as exciting as the game itself. As one of the original multi-hyphenates, J.Lo has consistently delivered epic performances on stage, on screen, and on the red carpet. Her style is very glamorous, always elevated, and only then a little daring. She is an indisputable fashionista who just seems better with age. J.Lo
has been so central to the entertainment world over the last 20 years that we can often make her cultural impact on the world. After all, we're talking about a woman who singlehandedly contributed to the creation of Google Image Search with her Versace dress. In the years since Dress, Jenny from the block continued to build on her reputation as a
trendsetter and sartorial risk handler. And she helped make her unique brand style available to the masses: She recently worked on a collaboration with fast fashion retailer PrettyLittlething and celebrity eyewear favorite Quay. In 2019, she received the American Fashion Icon Awards for fashion designers, who secured her place among the fashion greats.
From the infamous Versace dress to her music video, which has cemented into pop culture history, and her countless iconic red carpet moments, Lopez's style has always been a standout, cfda said in a statement. Lopez also pioneered a business model turning her beauty and style into that brand. With its fashion, beauty and perfume lines, jennifer lopez
brand has so far grossed over a billion dollars. While it's virtually impossible to choose just a handful of our favorite J.Lo looks all the time, we're determined to give it a try. Ahead, we've selected some of the highlights from her very long (and impressive) red carpet repertoire. This article was originally published on Feb 2, 2020, keeping up with the latest daily
buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Keep up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Jennifer Jones DVM Jennifer Jones received her Bachelor of Science in Biology with a minor in chemistry from Converse College in 2007. She worked as a small animal technician a few years before starting veterinary school. In 2014, Jennifer
received her Veterinary Medicine Doctor, which focused on epidemiology and public health from the College of Veterinary Medicine at North Carolina State University. During the veterinary school, she worked on projects such as import risk assessment and passive monitoring of multi-country outbreaks of zoonoses. In addition, she has research experience
with protein production, purification, in vivo protein function tests and determination of half-life smoke. Dr. Jones joined the FDA in 2014, working mainly on a jerky pet treat investigation. This led to her current state of Vet-LIRN, where she continues to study reports of adverse events on possible bacterial, nutritional or toxicological issues with animal feed.
Research by Dr. Jones is a Veterinary Medical Officer with Vet-LIRN, a special program created by the FDA's Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) in 2011. Vet-LIRN coordinates facilities, equipment and professional expertise of state and non-governmental veterinary diagnostic laboratories across the country and Canada to respond to high-priority
chemical and microbiological feed/drug contamination cases. Dr. Jones is working with laboratories, citing veterinarians, and animal owners to investigate cases of possible food-borne diseases in animals. Each investigation is different and adapted to the current case. Dr. Jones reviews animal medical records, obtains a dietary and environmental exposure
history, and requires diagnostic samples (such as blood, urine, tissue, and occasionally animal feed) for possible testing. Vet-LIRN may examine diagnostic samples of bacterial contamination (e.g. culture, antibacterial susceptibility of isolates and whole genome sequestration), nutritional problems (e.g. thiamine deficiency, vitamin D toxicosis) and toxicology
testing (e.g. pentobarbital, heavy metal, See our video for more information on how Vet-LIRN helps the FDA identify potential animal feed problems. Dr. Jones is currently reviewing medical history and exposure information to identify potential risk factors or common clinical trends associated with developing and, in some cases, recovering from augmented
cardiomyopathy. She continues to evaluate aminoacidūrija, a marker of renal Fanconi syndrome, and how different aminoaciduria profiles can relate to different stages of clinical FS disease. These data can help Vet-LIRN identify possible pathogenesis of the disease and identify possible predispositions to FS development. Jones JL, L Wang, O Ceric, SM
Nemser, DS Rotstein, DA Jurkovic, Y Rosa, B Byrum, J Cui, Y Zhang, CA Brown, AL Burnum, S Sanchez, R Reimschuessel. The whole genome sequence confirms the source of pathogens associated with bacterial food-borne disease in pets fed raw pet food. J Vet Diag Invest. 2019 Mar;31(2): 235-240. Buchweitz JP, M Johnson, JL Jones, A Lehner.
Development of quantitative gas chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry method for the detection of pentobarbital in dog food. 2018 Oct 24;66(42):11166-11169. Jones JL, DS Rotstein, O Ceric, SM Nemser, R Reimschuessel. Information to veterinarians on reporting of suspected feed problems. J Am Vet Med Assoc. Jones Jl. Was it an animal or food?
Ve-LIRN case investigation and timely updating of animal feed problems. Kansas State University Jordan Lecture Series. March 3, 2019. Jones J.P. FDA CVM Vet-LIRN: Alphabet Soup! Kansas State University Jordan Lecture Series. March 3, 2019. Jones Jl. Vet-LIRN investigation of a possible association between diet and canine extended
cardiomyopathy. Annual Convention of the American Veterinary Medical Association. August 2, 2019. Freelance Contributor University of California University of Washington HTML CSS Websites Web Design Extensive website creation and management experience. The author of several books in the development of the website. Expert in all programming
languages of websites. Jennifer Kyrnin is a former writer for Lifewire, where she wrote about website design and management for over 16 years. Kyrnin has maintained sites with as many as 5,000 pages on large corporate websites, smaller small business websites, and tiny personal websites and blogs, as well as several intranet and extranet sites. She has
worked as a contract web designer in many places and with almost every web technology including XML, CMS, HTML, PHP, Perl, C, JavaScript, Ruby, and Java.PublicationsKyrnin is the author of several books on web design and HTML and on the Internet, including: Education Kyrnin is a bachelor of arts linguistics from the University of California and MBA
in technology and management from the University of Washington.Jennifer has made many designs, development, programming and different colleges. She regularly updates her skills in web design and development to keep up with current trends and best practices. Lifewire and Dotdash Lifewire are top 10 technology information websites rated by
comScore, a leading internet measurement company. We reach over 10 million readers per month with our reliable, clear and accountable answers to your most urgent technology questions. For over 20 years, Dotdash brands have helped people find answers, solve problems, and be inspired. We are one of the top-20 largest content publishers on the
Internet according to comScore, and reach more than 30% of the U.S. population each month. Our brands together have won more than 20 industry awards in the last year alone and, most recently, Dotdash was named Publisher of the Year by Digiday, a leading industry publication. Sign up to receive updates and resources delivered to your Inbox.
University of North Florida Jennifer Nelson is a health and wellness writer with more than two decades of experience producing stories and features in a wide range of national outlets, including AARP, HGTV, and WebMD. Nelson promoted MNN (now part of Treehugger) for more than five years, covering health and wellness, home remedies and natural
beauty solutions. Her work is to portray Daily Health, Healthgrades, Healthline, Parade, Prevention, Remedy Health, The Washington Post, and Oprah Magazine. She is the author of Airbrushed Nation: Lure and Barking Women's Magazines (Seal Press, 2012) Education Nelson received her BA communications from the University of North Florida.
Treehugger and Dotdash Our Mission Treehugger is to provide advice, clarity and inspiration to both eco-savvy and green living beginner. We hope that our content gives you the confidence to buy a better dishwasher, build a green beauty routine, or simply learn more about the world around you. Treehugger is part of the Dotdash family. For over 20 years,
Dotdash brands have helped people find answers, solve problems, and be inspired. We are one of the top-20 largest content publishers on the Internet according to comScore, and reach more than 30% of the U.S. population per month. Our brands together have won more than 20 industry awards in the last year alone, and recently Dotdash was named
Publisher of the Year by Digiday, a leading industry publication. Publication.
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